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In homogeneous reactor theory the thermal neutron flux
distribution in a given direction in the reactor core is
represented as a smooth curve having a shape which is de-
pendent upon the core geometry. In a bare rectan&ular
parallelepiped reactor the flux distribution along each co-
ordinate axis la a cosine curve across the core. In a
heterogeneous reactor consisting of rods of fuel regularly
arranged in a moderating medium, the general shape of the
flux distribution across the core is similar to the cosine
distribution of the homogeneous reactor, however* the ab-
sorption of neutrons is much higher in the uranium fuel rods
than it is in the moderating material, and henoe there are
local depressions in the neutron flux, near the uranium fuel
rods.
The theory of the natural uranium heterogeneous reactor
has been broken down into microscopic theory and macroscopic
theory. Macroscopic theory deals with the overall flux dis-
tribution in the reactor and permits the determination of
such parameters as critical sis© and critical mass for a
given reactor design, Microscopic theory deals with the
local flux distribution in the unit cell of the reactor core,
and it permits the calculation of the various lattice
.
?constants, such aa thermal utilisation, resonance escape
probability, lattice diffusion Isngfeh and material buckling.
The subcritical assembly can be used to determine experi-
mentally these lattice constants for a proposed reactor da-
sign, ^ince reactor theory is subject to many limitations
and approximations, the subcritical assembly is a valuable
tool which can be used to either check or supplement theo-
retical calculations.
The purpose of this thesis was to investigate the flux
distribution in the unit cell of the Iowa State College
uranium -raphite subcritical assembly. Several ^echniquea
for flux measurement using the foil activation method were
also investigated. Phe flux distribution was measured in
three different directions inside the unit cell both with
and without coolant, and the experimental results were com-





The use of the activation method for measuring thermal
neutron flux was covered in detail by Feld (i^) # Gohen (3)
described further use of the activation method and how it
could be used to determine the microscopic flux distribution
within a unit cell, he also pointed out the particular
value of she foil activation method in determining flux dis-
tribution near the boundary of two dissimilar mediums where
diffusion theory cannot be applied with accuracy, hummel
and iiatsersesh (9) investigated the neutron flux depression
in the nei yiborhood of a silver foil but no quantitative re-
sults were ^iven for indium foil. Clayton (2) and Hichey
(11) discussed in detail the foil placement in the unit cell
of a uranium graphite lattice and the procedures and correc-
tions used in counting.
Murray (10) developed the flux distribution for a two-
region fuel -moderator lattice system based on diffusion
theory for monoenergetic neutrons. He further presented a
method of estimating the effect of extra absorption due to
the presence of other components in the unit cell, such as
cladding, tubing, coolant and insulation. In this method it
was assumed that all the other components act as poisons which
can be tolerated, and hence they do not appreciably disturb
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The thermal neutron flux in a fairly large subcritioal
>ly in the central region away from the boundaries and
^.raneouF neutron sources can be represented by (6 f >.
S7 z * \ k o .i
re is tbf> thermal neutron flux, ^7' * s fc*le I-aplacian
2
rat or and B^ Is the material juc of the particular
lattice system, usually expressed in era . the usual
boundary conditions that the flux is everywhere flnitu
non-negative and is zero at the extrapolated boundaries
solution to the above equation is
DO ©O
Q •= IT X njry ""XVm 2 •
rCOS a COS ^ •
ran
<-££
(i - ." T !'-j
m=l n=l [• 2
re a, b and c are the ;ed dimensions of
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If the expansion is limited to the first and third modes*
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The harmonic correction term, 0^, Is enclosed In the »t*.
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7%33 cos.«-*—*" cos b

slnoo / v- - / , re .7. The flux may
now be written as
* K e~
rilZ
cor -™ cos -&2 C,. 0_ Eq.
%$\®r® ft » *
^11
Fror*. -. 3 7" fr>en to -© rapidly in value
' mil
for ' orlca ro&ter than one since, i constant for a
given lattice sysfcom, -,u ntity c - 2 Is also
large for feh® central 'eglon of the assembly, the end cor-
rection term, C , can be closely aporoxinatod by the
expression
>e




A fir >roxiiaafcion .for the thermal neutron flux In
t;i© unit cell can be made by use of on© asion
theory In a two-region fuel-modap ator system (10)«
simplify the mathematical tl a are cell is replaced by a
cylindrical cell of equal area. The diffusion equation for
fuel la
q, v
2 & - U £u * s y « o
and for the modorator is
W 2 4 - 41. - - ° *i- 10
re i> is the diffusion coefficient in cm, $ is the thert
neutron flux in neutrons /cm"" sec, ^L la the macroscopic
-1
absorption ore cti on in cm , and 3 is the thermal
neutron rji»oductlon rate per cm • Lth the tions that
Sg w C',, La constant, $ does not vary along the cell axis,
and that 1 .s constant at any given cell radius, the solu-
tions to Eqa. (9) (10) are
u
( r ) e 4 I. ( tf„ r ) i.q . 11

and
fiL( r ) = C ML (rK ) *
21
m{ ) o mo xj + |hl. .12
respectively, where
Ai i
A- Z f:i V^aM*" ru )HAX m ru ) «
D, X y l ± {
X„ rv ^ K « ru>]
• 15
and
i m i n IQi^r,) x
In bovr- equations X is the inv &lffusion length for
Iven medium and I » It , HL and 3L are modifier ^el
functions of the zero and first order. The physical con-
stants for the subcritical assembly were previously dot-
mined (8) and are listed in Table 8 along with fc a«ious
dimensions of the unit cell, ;h these constants and a
table of Bessel functions (1) the flux in the fud an<
the moderator was determined fi- .
;







, The theoretical flux distribution
normalized to the* f.l i ; the cell boundary is shown in
Figure 31.
3. /alt; s ton?
The theoretical fl ' rlbution in a multireelon unit
coll consisting of fuel, cladding, water coolant, aluminum
process tub >'aite moderator is based on the thermal
utilisation equation derived bj id Volkoff (5>, 12),
( 1 $ ) . 16
where ^ - 1 - -«p
4- Rg
+ Sw + 3g
+ B
wp + Bwg **• »
The sub»erlpt3 al*
, , g and u •.© aluminum cladding,
water, process tube, lite and uranium respectively.
abbreviated explanation of Eqa. 1 !.9 follows.
Ther vtio of the number of
thermal neutrons captured in uranium to the total number of
thermal neutrons captured in the lattice. For a two region
fuel-moderator 3ysten It be written as




where X is the dlsadv- e factor for th "orator
x « Is 2LsLDi.
mq (x n r u )
_
Theraal utilisation Loo bo expressed as
f c 1 + a *!• 22
Alternately, the ©ompetitive absorption,
y - 1 « A, p
is the ratio of the number of thermal nouti tured by
the moderator to the tm capture. Lu . The
addition of other regions to t - - ttlce can be- acco? bed
by express! he competitive absorptl
1
^ - 1 « a,, 4- A- A, ----«.
whe t terms nc itive absorp-
tion for Ion.
for
A^ « E| + Sj 4 g- .
E* Is the i; . i tion* terra an
er oi' I neut
d in t
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where V denotes volume and ? is the disadvantage X'actor of






fche -"ezcesa absorption term" and denotes the ex-
cess number of neutrons captured in tho ith medium per
thermal neutron absorbed in the uranium die to the excess
neutron density in the ith medium over the neutron density
at the i-jth interface. For the water
3
w = * w
2
K2 s<*« 28
and for the graphite
I'' « X Jl 4 Ual - ttp + KM * B^ * S^J , ,. 29
Bjlj 1® the "blocking terra" and denotes the excess num-
r of thermal neutro bsor >ed In the : tedium per th.
mal neutron absorbed in the uranium clue to the neutron









1 + Sal al
t? M
fc-q. 31
where tw Is the thickness of the water annulua.
eompetitiva : tion terras exe© t thos© remaining in
19 are negligible*
The terra d in . 18 accounts for the moderating
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where a is the production rat© of thermal neutrons per unit
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placed on each side of the source. Thm center tank cou-
nted of three cc tanenfea. The two end compartments, each
about ;?6 In. long, were filled with water. The center com-
partment was left dry f and in it waa placed a small table on
which the sources were mounted.
2. Source
a
The as sort) ly source consisted of five individual plu-
toniu - Ilium neutron sources, each emitting approximately
6
1.63 x 10 neutrons per second, Each source was coiatainea
in a stainless steel and tar container which was one
inch in diameter and 1 3/9 in* hi . laced on the
11 source table which was located underneath the center of
the assembly the tops of the source containers were about
1/16 in. beneath the floor o£ the assembly. e five sources
were arrai in a cruciform shape oriented on the x and y
axes of the coordinate system u 3 shown in are 1 .
3* iMSi si.omenta
The bly was loaded with fuel el- fca as shown in
ure 1 by filling every other hole giving an 8,l>8-ln»
square lattice in the Lower region of the assembly. The
fuel assembly consisted of canned natural uranium slugs
wrapped with 23 aluminum wire spacers and inserted in 613
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of rods 1 In. In &5 . er and 8 In, long. I aum
a .ad a # 0lj.0-ln# vail thickness and t i were
0.200 in. thick, ia the overall di Ions of the fuel
slugs wore S.IiO in. long by l.OBO In. in di r.or. '/on
slugs were Inserted in f- c >roe*ss tub©. Th© alunlnum
process tu. >©s were 62 in. long, had an outside diameter of
1*375 in, and a wall thickness of 0.035 in. e effective
thickness of the coolant annulus ten the slug and process
tuDc was 0.112 in. The aluminum wire spacer was 0.102 in.
in dlaneter* and approximately ten feet of wire was used in
each fuel assembly. Th© ends of the process tuces were
plugged with nurrrDor seven rubber stopper- n making runs
with coolant.
ii. Indiun foi 1 no sitlongr
» linn in.. .»i» In i n » run
Slots for Inserting indium foils were located as shown
in Figure 2, ere used In making vertical w rlzontal
flux surveys of the overall assembly. & grid .em was used
in identifying blocks and/or foil positions in th© assembly,
era were numbered from &ot torn to top from 1 to 1 d the
ten columns were designated A through J from left to right on
th© east face of the asi y. The foils normally used for
pile surveys were 1.0 inch by 1.5 in. by 0. 1 ., thick and
weighed approximately 0.6 mg each. Those counted on




aluminum strip foil hoi .It thus c to obtain
surve ! x ~ -3 in« f a " 30 in. iue of y
••©en zero i -30 in.
ell
Block D-6 was cut vertically at a point 20 in. In frora
the east face of the? assembly to provide a test section
which unit cell flux measurements could ;>e . This
particular- position was selected to keep harmonic effects to
a wlniwun. The bloc -ove block D~ i & supported by a
lover arrangement so D*6 could easily
be moved In and out of * ' 1« . Grooves - In. dee
0,02 • wide were cut into the saved-or
graphite block spaced y/\ i»» apart* ie unit cell :. .er
with the foil positions Is shown in Figure 3« ®s t
8 radial:- e seven foil posit io • Ithin the fuel
assembly numbered fron 1 to 7 as shown for the F radial In
Figure 3* Since there was no air spae< bween t
tube and the ..Ite on the ) radi;- ore only four
foil position®, nu -. , wltl li> the fuel
assembly on this radial. - positions in the aite
were numbered consecutively proceeding out the r<
radial as ahown in Figure 3« Foil positions
•adials extended to the unit cell L those
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figure 3« Unit cell

along the Q radial extended to the fuel assembly in the ad-
jacent cell. Tne coordinates of each foil position are
listed in Table 1. A nroeesa tube was cu a point 20 in.
in from the east face to permit placing foils inside the
coolant annulus of the fuel assembly. On runs raade vita







0.0 -12.00 30.00 1.000 1.000
-12.00 30.51?. 0.54 1.000 1.034
P2 -12.00 30.60 0.60 1.000 1.043
n -12.00 30.65 0.6> 1.000 1.052
?k -12.00 30.69 0.69 1.000 1.052
?5 -12.00 30.75 0.75 1.000 1.052
P6 -12.00 30.81 0.81 1.000 1.061
P7 -12.00 30.87 0.87 1.066
f8 -12.00 31.50 i.5o 1.110
P9 -12.00 32.25 2.25 1.000 1.174
F10 -12.00 33.00 3.00 1.000 1.234
fll -12.00 33.75 3.75 1.000 1.300
P12 -12.00 34.50 4.^0 1.000 1.360
F13 -12.00 35.25 . 1.000 i.440
-11.62 30.38 0.54 . /S5 1.026
-11.58 30.42 0.60 0.985 1.030
-11.51* 30.1+6 0.65 . ;85 1.030
<h -11. 5l 30.49 0.69 . )b2 1.034
05 -11.25 30.75 1.06 0.974 1.057
-10.50 31.50 2.12 0.952 1.110
a - 9.75 32.25 3. IB 0.931 1.174
- 9.00 33.00 4.24 0.913 1.234
- 8.25 33.75 5.30 . 1.300





Position X z idial ^ v f
distance X z
in. in. in.
ai - 6.75 35.25 7.U2 0.870 1.1*40
-11.46 30.0 0.54 0.980 1.000
.
-11.40 30.0 0.60 0. .
-3 -11.35 30.0 0.65 0.975 1.000
1U4. -11.31 30.0 0.69 0.975 1.000
S -11.25 30.0 0.75 0.972 ....
E6 -11.19 30.0 0.81 0.971 1.000
*7 -11.13 30,0 0.87 0.966 1.000
r8 -10.50 30.0 1.50 0.952 1.000
R9 - 9.75 30.0 2.2$ 0.931 1.000
RIO - 9.00 30.0 3.00 0.913 1.000
Sill - 8.25 30.0 3.75 O.898 1.000
i>12 - 7.50 30.0 £.#> .. 1.000
13 - 6.75 30.00 5.25 1.000
coolant the process tub© *?as sealed with -waterpoof elec-
trician's tape.
Three sises of indium foil were ub©6. for flux neasure-
ments in the unit cell as follows*
ie 2. Indium foils used in unit cell
average wt. tmg)






Medium k * 1/k






The weight of each foil was pained to toe neaj tenth
of a milligram* The foils wore mounted on scotch tape
backing and were held In place in positions around the fuel
element by means of electrician's tape or adhesive tape.
Radial positions 2, 5, ; 7 were obtained by bending the
tape into an inverted *0H with the foil placed at the
desired position.
. Counting Equipment
I uclear-Chic ago model l8l A sealer and model DjUj. mica
end window counter were used to count irradiated indium foil
activities. The counter was placed inside a 2- in* thick
lead shield which resulted in an average background count of
20 counts per minute. An automatic timer which could be set
for any desired counting time was used in conjunction with
the scaler. The indium foil counting geometry was held





km Determination of /
In ordor to correct foil . I age obtained at various
points In the suberltical assembly* it was necessary to
determine 7" , the invars© relaxation length for the thermal
neutron flux in the assembly. Vertical flux sui'veys were
tnada at x = -3 in. and y * -10 in, from a 18 in. to z =
Sh in. Points for z less than 18 in. and greater than £4
in. were not used due to the proximity of the source in the
first instance and the change in lattice size in the latter.
The indium foils weighing an average of 0.^953 ®® were used
for these surve: , md they were irradiated for a minimum of
eight hours which gave an induced activity of 99.0 per cent
of the saturation activity. Observed activities were cor-
rected back to time of removal from the assembly, and this
saturation activity was then divided by the particular foil
weight to give the normalized saturation activity, A^, in
counts per minute per gram of indium. Surveys were mad© with
and without water in the coolant annul! . Counting times were
adlusted to kee relative standard deviation of the
observed counting rate less than h -oer cent.
The normalized saturation activities were plotted on
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semi-logarithmic paper and a straight line was failed
through the points. The slo:e of this line yielded a trial
value for / ^-,, which was now used to compute the harmonic
and end correction terms, G @ and C^.. These correction terms
were then divided into the normalised saturation activities
to give &,-, the activities which would be obtained if the
1,1 harmonic of the flux distribution wore bhe only one
present. To farther refine the value of / , . it was neces-
sary to us© an iterative process whereby nev correction terms
would >e corcputed and applied to the original normalized
saturation activities to obtain new corrected values of £,_•
11
od of least squares was applied to obtain a new
value fcr I y^* ^or the purposes of this investigation suf-
ficient accuracy in the value of / was obtained by going
through the iterative procedure only once. Harmonic effects
beyond the third harmonic were found to be negligible and
were ignored in calculating the harmonic correction ter
Similarly the end correction term, G . was found to have
negligible effect beyond the first harmonic, so that C was
assumed to be simply 1-c " 11 b where c was taken equal
to 79 in., the height of the assembly.
The values of /wxk for the higher harmonies were calcu-
.id tvma the relation (2)
/mn m I^J in" 4 n
1
"
- 2) + % -33
-
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la 3« Inverse relaxation length and buckling










(in-2 ) 1,.8 x lO"1* 0.6 x 10"^
(cm** ') 28 .3 x 10"
6
SU6 x 1Q~*
where a is the length of the side of the square-based
assembly including the extrapolation distance. The value of
a was measured to be 62 in. Q values of /«n for the
various harmonios with and without coolant are listed in
Table 3 together with the values for the bucklin, . The




It.) - Fu • *
The values of harmonic and end correction terms, -,e and
C^* the normalised saturation activity, A M , and the cor-
rected actlvit e to the first mode only, An» ar® listed
in Table k» © corrected activities* A-,-^, are plotted In
Figures k and 5«
.-
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B. Correction Factors for Unit Cell i^oil Positions
Harmonic and ®na correction factors, f_ and f . were
calculated for each foil position in the unit cell. It
should be noted that the correction factor Is equal to the
reciprocal of the correction term
x e rue




are Ij,. Vortical flux survey without coolant
vortical slle survey was raad© at x = -3 in» f
y « -10 In. with 1 In. by 1 In, foils. The
vertical unit cell survey *?as made at x « -10
In., y * -10 In. with £f In. by 3/4 !»• foils
at spacing 2, Unit coll survey data was








Figure 5»« Vertical flux survey with water coolant
The vertioal pile survey was Fiad© at x -3 in.,
y * -10 In. with 1 in, by 1. in. foils. The
vertioal unit cell survey was reade at x * -10
In., y » -io in. with } in. by 3A in. foils
at spacing 2. Unit cell survey data was
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the unit cell are listed in Table £,
In order to compare the flux distribution in the unit
cell with fefcw theoretical flux distribution it was necessary
to convert the activities at the various foil positions to a
common reference point. The point chosen was the center of
the unit cell examined which corresponded to the c of
the uranium slug at x ~ -12 In., s = 3Q in. It was theref
.
necessary to sake corrections to all activities for the co-
sine distribution In the x direction and for tho exponential
decrease in the % direction. These position corrections were
called f„ and f_ respectively, and they ver© evaluated from
the equations




Z7T~ * T^rzrx— . 36
-T(3G-z)
f 2 * e °
ay
iiq. 37
The above factors were multiplied together to give one over-
all correction factor, i? , for each position In the unit cell
as follows
p'= f
x ?* ?* ffa • 38
Values of the position correction factors are listed In iaole
1, m& values of F' are listed In Table £,
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P2 1.002 1.008 1.046
P3 1.002 1.008 1.055
m 1.002 1.008 1.060
P5 1.002 1.008 1.060





F9 1.002 1.007 1.190
110 1.002 1.007 1.251
Pll 1.002 1.007 1.320
P12 1.002 1.005 1.381
F13 1.002 1.005 1.463
1.002 1.005 1.019
1.002 1.005 1.019
Q3 1.002 1.005 1.019
*&. 1.002 1.004 1.022
q5 1.002 1.002 1.031
Qo 1.002 0.999 1.062
Q7 1.002 0.995 1.100
08 1.002 o.<- 1.128
;^9 1.002 0.992 1.170














BIO 1.001 0.994 0.907
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C. Description of Eons in Unit cell
In Investigating tie flux in the unit cell ,uns wore
raade along the F, Q and radials emanating from the center
of the fuel assembly as shown in Figure 3« Buns It
16 were m&de with no water in th© coolant annulus and will
hereafter be called "dry" runs. -s 17 through 32 were made
with water in the coolant annulus and will hereafter be
led "wet" runs. le medium sized foils we. a used on all
the dry runs, whereas on the wet runs th© foil slse was
varied to study the effect of this parameter on the induced
activities. The foil spacing was varied on the* dry runs but
was held constant on the wet runs.
aelng 1" is defined as that spacing along a radial
when all the foil position?'; in tin - ,-hite wore filled for a
run. "Spacing 2" corresponded to a foil placed in
©very other foil position, and''soaeing 3*' corresponded to a
foil being placed in every third foil position along a given
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radial* ¥b& \ >ov- aing refers only to those foils placed
in the graphite block. Foils were placed In positions in
the fuel assembly two at a tine while the foils in the
graphite were being irradiated, and this was called Raos
apaci ; for foils in the fuel assembly. Thus, the data for
runs $9 11 and 16 were actually taken during runs 1, 2, 3, 6,
7, 0, 10, 12, 13 and Hi. e fuel assembly foil readings
vers grouped Into Individual runs simply for ease of
reference. At least one run al oaeh radial was made with
all or almost all of the foil positions on that radial filled
both in the fuel assembly smd in the graphite. These were
runs i|., 15, 19, 2$ and 30, and the foil spacing in the fuel
assembly on these runs was designated as "close-packed 51 • On
these runs medium sized Indium foils were used*
Foils were normally placed along the t and Q radials in
the horizontal position, and along the R radial in the
vertical position as indicated In Figure 3» On runs 6, 8 and
10 Eodlura foils vers placed with spacing 1 along the Q radial
in a horizontal* a vertical mid an L-shape
<
ition respec-
tively. The L-shaped position was obtained by oending the
foil into a 90® angle and inserting it into the block so that
it pointed outward alor> i i radial.
On runs 27 and 32 along the Q and R radials respectively
9 IvidiuFr foils were wrapped in 0.010-in. cadmium sheet and
irradiated. On these runs only one cadmium wrapped foil was
.
3?
placed in the block at a tine in order to avoid too largo a
degression in the thermal neutron flux due to the presence
of the cadmium.
On all but the initial runs the counting times used
were either two or three minutes. It was found that there
was excessive scatter in the experimental data using the two
minut© counts, and therefore three minute counts were adopted
for all the later runs. o three minute counts the
maxJjmaa relative standard deviation in the counting rate was
£ per cent Kith the aver being 3 to l± per cent. elusive
of those runs made with close-packed spacing* the foil
loading for each irradiation averaged four foils along the
radial and eight foils along the P and H radial®. Huns were
made along the P ai radlals simultaneously* For any on©
irradiation all the foils were counted through once, and then
8 second count was taken* ;© of the two saturation
activities thus obtained was used as a measure of the flux.
If the foil activities were high enough, a third oven
fourth count was mad® and the average of all saturation
activities was used* All runs made in the unit cell are
listed in Table 6*
.
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Table 6. List of mns In unit cell
nun Coolant adl&l Foil Poll
no. size s?:»aolnga orientation
1 Hon© medium i horizontal
2 Hone P medium 2 horizontal
3 None P medium 3 horizontal
5
Bon® medium 1 horizontal
l Hon© P ;ium normal radial
6 Mono medium 1 .\tzontal
7 None me dium 3 horizontal
8 Hone ,ium I vertical
10 None medium 1 Ir-shaped
11 None medium normal radial
12 None medium 1 vertical
13 Hone medium 2 vertical
Ik Hon© medium 3 vertical
1$ None medium 1 C? vertical
16 None medium 1 radial
17 Water P large 2 horizontal
18 m ser .- medium 2 horizontal
19 Water t medium 1 horizontal
20 ater dum normal radial
21 Water P small normal radial
22 :;er Q 3 horizontal
23 ©r medium 3 horizontal
2k Water Q small 3 horizontal
2$ Water 4 'me dium 1 GP horizontal
26 tar large/medium normal radial
27 oer Q medium horizontal
28 fc«F B . 2 vertical
29 Water it medium 2 vertical
30 tfatar medium vertical
31 Water d lum normal radi al































Horizontal pile surv ere made in the x direction at
y = -10 in, and 2 » 30 in* both with and vithout water in
the coolant annulus to determine ifeet&ier or not the trans-
verse flux distribution in the auberitloal assembly was
symmetrical, m normalized activities from these surveys





The raw data for all runs was reduced to normalised
saturation activities, a w , and the corrected activities re-
ferred to the center of th© uranium slug, A • The radial
distances along th© P, and radla' are d© L tt#d p, q
and r respectively* Various combinations of experimental
data are plotted in Figures 6 through 29* In fairing curves
through the experimental points it was assujned that there
were no radical changes of curvature of the flux distribution
within the graphite block*
&• I .ffeet of Foil Spacing
figure 6 Indicates that induced activities for foil
clngs 1 and 2 along the P radial were approximately the
sane and that they were about $ per cent lower than th® in-
duced activities of those foils irradiated at spacing 3»
This depression increased to approximately 10 per cent for
those foils located closest to the fuel assembly* Along the
--adlal the change In foil spacing had an effect on the In-
duced activities as is shown in Figure 7. the R radial
there was approximately a 5 per cent decrease in induced
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ipx*- bed ii ure 8,
On run If modi urn foils were clone ©4 on the s- radial
in the fuel assembl td were placed al si 1 in the
graphite. re 9 e activities obtai;
run with those obti 1 runs 1 and re fcha foil
!
. was used in the ±te and normal spacing was
used in the fuel assembly. >enfcly a 10 to 15
per cent depression of foil activity in the fuel assembly and
a 10 to 20 per eenfc increase in foil activity in . ..• 3 tphlt©.
Tli® same type of runs mm made and 001 ed on the ft radial
in Figure 10, are Mas a 15 to 20 cent depression of
activities in the fuel assembly with the foils close packed,
but in t anhite t letivlfcies were about the same. The
above tuiw- were all dry runs. . ;»©s 11, 12 and 13 show the
results of similar ru b made with water in the
coolant annulus. Approxls - a 10 per cent depression in
the Induced aetlvltli In noted when the foils were
close packed in the fuel assembly, but there ras very little
change in the activities of those foils placed in bin raphlte.
There did not appear to be a ,t deal of distortion of I
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Iffeet of Foil Orientation
Runs 6, 8 and 10 were dry runs isade ale radial
,,i medium foil .-.ced in the graphite in a horizontal
position, vertical position and an L-shaped position
respectively. The horizontal and vortical placement .
very nearly the same distribution along tfo© radial as ah
in Figure 11].. The L- foil orientation appeared to
result in activities th ere de voximately 10
per cent fro??; those obtained from the horisontal and vertical
positions. The activities from the S*-ahaped foils also had a
'ger amount of scatter than those activities obtained from
is mounted horizontally or vertically,
,'feot of Foil Size
;e, medium and small foils were used on runs 22, 23
and 2I4. in the graphite on the l radial with spacing 3.
Wtgare 15 shows that the small foils resulted in the highest
SDecific activity, with the medium foil specific activities
being depressed approximately 10 per cent from these and the
large foil activities being depressed 15 to 20 per cent from
the small foil activities. This trend was not observed on
the 9 radial i&ere on runs 17 and 18 using large and medium
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distribution curves were obtained along the radial as shown
in Figure 16. Figure 17 is a plot of runs 28 and 29 which
were the seme as rums 17 and 18 exes .. they wyre taken
along the B radial. In this instance the large Toil
activities were found to be 12 pe-r cent less than the medium
foil activities. For run all foils were placed in the
fuel assembly one at a time along the P radial,
activities obtained in this manner were not appreciably dif-
ferent from those obtained with medium foils placed two at a
i in the fuel element assembly, as can be seen by com-
paring run 21 with run 20 in Figure 16.
B. Variation of i^lux Along Different Kadials
In an isolated unit cell with cylindrical geoisetry the
lines of eonatant flux in the moderator would oe concentric
circles. In a square unit cell in a reactor the lines of
constant flux in the moderator in the vicinity of the fuel
assembly are closely approximated by concentric circles if
tn@ overall flux in the reactor were uniform frost cell to
ceil. (3# p. 79) As the unit cell boundary is approached
the lines of constant flux are gradually distorted from
circles into squares. At the cell bound arythe lines of
constant flux would be squares. Since the unit cell
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distribution in the z direction and the exponential drop in
the z direction, those activities correspond to those which
<ld be obtained if the flux in the overall assembly were
unifor . Therefor© line a of constant flux (or corrected
activity) shotald be very nearly concentric circles near the
1 assembly* Since the lines of constant flux are com-
pressed along the 4 radial as they change from circular to
sc/uare shape, it should be expected that at a given radial
distance the flux along the ? and radlala would be equal
but less than the flux along the Q, radial.
In Figures 13 and 19 the corrected foil activities
along the f 9 .; and li radials are plotted and compared for the
wet and dry runs respectively. The activities along the dif-
ferent radials are seen to match up very closely for the wet
runs and fairly well for the dry runs, activities along the
Q radial appeared to be slightly higher than on the J? and B
radials . This was probably due to the reason mentioned above
and to the fact that spacing 3 was used on the Q radial while
spacing 2 was used on the 1 and li radials. the activities
of the foils in the fuel assembly all fell within relatively
narrow limits as can be seen in Figures 18 and 19. The
single curve faired through these points in the fuel assembly
corresponds to the average at a given radial distance of the
activities measured along the three radials. Figures 20 and
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foils In the fuel assembly were close packed* These runs
>ly corroborated the results shown in Figures 18 and 19.
The average activities in tie fuel assembly are seen to
agree very closely in general shape, out the magnitude* of
the close packed foil activities are depressed 10 to l£ per
cent below the activities of those foils that were irradiated
only two at a time. See also Figure 2? which compares the
averages of the above runs.
K, Effect of Coolant
Identical run*! were made along each radial with and
without coolant and these are plotted in Figures 22$ 2$ and
2ij., On the wet runs there appeared to be about a 5 per cent
depression in the flux in the region adjacent to the fuel
assembly along all three radials. This depression continued
to the unit ceil boundary on the Q radial, but there was no
arent depression at the unit cell boundary on the P and K
radials.
Within the fuel assembly it could in general toe said
b the flux was depressed on the wet runs. On the J? and 4
radials this depression amounted to about 10 per cent whereas
on the H radial the depression was very slight* There was a
characteristic flux pattern evident in the fuel assembly
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when the average of the readings taken on the three radials
was plotted as shown in Figure 2S»* There la seen a pattern
that Is fairly consistent with that predicted theoretically.
That i3, for the wet runs there is an Increase in the
thermal neutron flux across the water annulua, whereas for
the dry runs the flux across the air annulus remains about
constant. On the P and h radials it was noted that on t
dry runs thore was a rather sharp increase in flux (about 10
per cent) in the air hole beyond the process tube, whereas on
the wet runs there was little if any Increase In thermal
neutron flux across this air space.
Figures 26 and 2? show results of runs which were nade
with and without coolant with foils In the fuel assembly
close packed and foils In the graphite at spacing !• There
was considerably less scatter in the experimental data of
Figures 26 and 27 than there was in Figures 22 and 2l±, rfhis
was probably due in part to the fact that for the close
:ed runs with spacing 1 in the graphite all of the foils
were Irradiated simultaneously In the same flux field,
spacing 2 and 3 there were two or three Irradiations required
to complete a survey along a radial. Since the foils were
located differently for each irradiation, the flux field was
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Cadmium ratios were determined alon 3 an
radials with coolant and are plotted in Figure 28, along
both radials the cadmium ratio increased with distance from
the uranium. The increase along the <. radial was about 10
per cent at the unit cell boundary and along the H radial
the ratio increased about 17 per cent at the cell boundary
over what it was in the fuel assembly.
Comparison of Flux in Unit Cell With
Overall Flux in the -issenibly
Table 7 lists the results of the horizontal pile rurveys
taken at y = -10 in, and z = 30 in, with and without coolant.
These surv- ere taken using the largo (1 in. by l£ in.)
aluminum backed indium foils, i lots of the horizontal pile
surveys with and without coolant apnear in Figure 29. Unit
cell surveys along the h radial obtained with medium foils at
spacing 2 are also plotted on Figure 29 to show the relation-
ship of the unit cell flux distribution to the overall
assembly flux distribution. The activities per gram obtained
with the smaller unit cell foils were approximately 1.77 times
larger than those obtained using the large (1 in, by lj in.)
pile survey foils. The unit cell activities were divided by
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Figure 29. Horizontal flux









was plotted on Figure 29
•
Normalised saturation activities In the unit cell along
the P radial using medium foils at spacing 2 with and without
coolant were plotted on Figures i± and % respectively to com-
pare the vertical flux distribution in the unit cell with
that in the pile. Since the overall vertical pile survey was
taken at x m -3 in. and the vertical unit cell survey was
taken at x « -10 in., there were no common points In the two
surveys by which one set of data could be converted to the
other. It was assumed that the ratio of activities would be
the same as it was for the horizontal surveys. Thus the unit
cell activities plotted In Figures l*. and 5 are the actual
saturation activities reduced by the factor of 1.77 and
corrected for the cosine distribution in the pile. The
corrected vertical flux survey In the unit cell matched the




VIII. DISCUSSION OF uKSULTS
&« Techniques for Measuring Flux Distribution
in a Unit Cell
In making any physical measurement great car© must b©
taken not to influence tho quantity measured by the technique
of measuring. This is especially true in the case of neutron
flux measurement by the foil activation method. It is im-
possible to avoid altering the flux field when using the
activation method, but it is possible to keep these altera-
tions as small as possible. 3© must be ra&de available for
placing the indium foils, and the foils must be large enough
so that their induced activities after irradiation in th©
neutron flux are detectable and meaningful.
In order to obtain reproducible results it la of primary
importance to ootain sufficiently good counting statistics.
Due to th© amallness of the indium foils, the low neutron
flux, and the Sk minute half life of Indium, the allowed
counting time is limited. <Jse of gold foil with its longer
half life would help solve this problem, but would require
longer irradiation tiisies. If several foils were to be
counted it was found best to use short counts and count;
through all the foils two or more %\ and average these
.
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rather than sake single 1 ounts. Although averaging the
saturation activities obtained from several short counts did
not appreciably improve the counting statistics it did help a
great deal in reducing the scatter of the experimental data.
This was probably due to the fact that averaging tended to
reduce the variations in counting geometry from one foil to
another. The count In cometry of the foils must of course
be kept constant as well as the geometry of the foil while it
is being Irradiated* This was probably the main x'oason why
the L- shaped foils gave such erratic results on run 10. in
bending the foils Into the 90 angle some were undoubtedly
bent slightly different than others and thus had different
irradiation geometry. Furthermore when these bent foils were
counted It was difficult to flatten them out under the
counter and this introduced variations in counting geometry.
By irradiating the foils flat, either horizontally or
vertically, the above difficulties were eliminated.
11 sise, spacing, loading and counting time should be
determined by the type of results desired and the time
available to collect the data. If quantitative results on
the unit cell are desired, th ; fc foils possible should
be used, and they should be irradiated in the unit cell one
at a tine. m minimum size of the foil would depend on the
flux level. i !,or the flux encountered in these experiments
it was found that the minimum usable size of 0,003-in. indium
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foil was k in, by in. If only <niaJ.it ativs results are de-
sired, for example, if it ia desired to detormin© only the
pattern of the flux distribution, the foils placed in the
unit cell nay be larger both in slse and In number. Kven
placing the foils clone packed in the fuel assembly and
cing the foils at spacing 1 in the graphite did not appear
to roatly distort the flux distribution in the unit cell*
Although the general flux level was depressed by close packing
the foils in the fuel assembly, the general shape of the flux
distribution was not greatly altered as is shown in figure
25.
Us:, ue activation method is a time consuming process
liien using small foils in a low neutron flux due to th© fact
t the foils must be i irradiated about 6 hours oetween each
run. It is therefore most adv SOU* to read as many foils
as possible per irradiation, With the size foils useu it was
found aximur.1 number of foils it was practical to
read at one time was eight- By using two or more counters
simultaneously it would be possible to reciuce the time re-
quired for counting per irradiation and also the number of
irradiations per run.
B. a Flux Distribution in a Unit Cell




, md h radlals an was seen in Figures 18 and 19 would
seers to verify the validity of the f
x and £z correction
factors which were questioned by Clayton (2, p. 33)- At
least they seere to be valid within the limits of accuracy of
this investigation.
The general effect of water in the coolant annulua of
the fuel assembly was to depress the flux in the fuel assembly
and in the ourroundin -r, graphite. With the exception of the
flux Pattern shown in Figure 23 it appeared that there was
very little if any degression of flux in the region near the
unit cell boundary. Hence, horizontal and vertical flux sur-
veys made across the assembly with the am ? foils located
unit cell boundaries would not detect any variation
in the flux distribution due to the addition of coolant. The
survey foil positions in the subcrltical assembly use:I in
this investigation were located half way between the centers
the boundaries of the unit eells so that the depression
of flux due to the coolant was hardly detectable, although
not very r renounced the moderating effect of the water was
rent from the experimental data plotted in res 23
through 26. -roved statistics and refined counting
procedures it should be possible to measure quite accurately
the effect of coolant on the flux distrioution in the fuel
assembly.
The hi;;h foil activities obtained in the unit cell as
.
compared with these activities obtained when making hori-
zontal flux aurv across the entire assembly were probably
due mainly to the counting geometry. The geometry factor for
the unit cell foils approached 50 per cent since those foi
wore completely covered by the window of the counting tube
which was 1 1/8 in. in diameter. However the large foils
used in making the overall pile surveys extended out beyond
the counter window, fills would cause the activity p&r groin
for the small foils to be higher than for the large foils.
Tli© unit cell foil activities which I Lotted on
Figure 29 indicate that the flux distribution across the
assembly has largo deviations from the cosine distribution
due to the depressions in the vicinity of the fuel assen&liea.
This points up again the importance of foil Lacei t when
making flux surveys. Three different horizontal flux dis-
tributions would be obtained across the assembly depending on
Whether th© foils were placed in the empty holes, in the sur-
vey slots or in the holes loaded with fuel elements. ese
are shown as curves A, B and C respectively in Figure 30*
The actual flux distribution would be shaped . aurve
with degressions at the .fuel els fcs and peaks at the cell
boundaries. The depressions in the region of the fuel
assemblies are probably not as pronounced as the experimental
data indicates because the presence of the indium was partly
responsible for the lowered flux.
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Unit cell foil activities along the P radial were plotted
on Figures l\. and f? simply to show that the vertical flux dis-
tribution also deviates considerably from the theoretical
ponential drop* It ifl apparent that when irradiating foils
for the purpose of determining the buckling, it is important
that the foils be irradiated at the same relative position in
each unit cell* The validity of the position correction
factor, fx , would again ap verified from the fact
that when it was applied to the unit cell survey data, the
corrected data matched the pile survey data very closely in
the region away from the fuel assembly.
The shapes of the cadmium ratio curves in Figure 28 show
that the fast neutron flux in the region near the fuel
assembly is higher than in the region near the unit cell
bound ar; Th< iiutn ratios obtained along the Q radial
indicate that the fas >tron flux is symmetrical with
respect to the center of the fuel slug* -L a low cadmium
ratio Indicate a a relatively higher fast neutron flux, it is
apparent that the fast flux xinum in the fuel
assembly, drops off as the cell ooundary Is approached, and
increases again as the slug in the adjacent unit cell is
apnroached, Th- ter cadmium ratio at the cell boundary
along the a radial as compared to that along the i adial
due to the faotthat the ceil center-to-boundary distance was
greater along < radial, hence there ve^e fewer fast
.
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neutrons remaining at the cell boundary in the H direction
than there were in the 4 direction.
C» Comparison of i^xporlrnental .esuLts with Theory
o theoretical flux distribution in th© unit cell of a
simple two-region fuel-moderator system is shown as curve
in Figures 31 and 32. Curves B an.d re the theoretical
flux distributions In a raultii egion system with and without
coolant respectively. Since th© experJ . i results indi-
cated there was very little depression of flux in th< ion
F the? unit o©] ry due to the water coolant, the
theoretical curves were normalised to the cell boundary flux.
Mesuits of flux surveys along the f and H radl als for
both wet and dry runs are plotted on Figures 31 and yd, where
the experimental data was normaUsed to the average cell
boundary flux. Two-region theory is seen to agree quite well
with th© experimental data. However a curve through the
ntal point n would have less slope than that predicted
by Murray, i'ultiregion theory both with and without water
coolant appeal's no values for the flux In the
ohite but the shape of the curve appears to agree closely
wit- . srlmsntal data. In multiregion theory the varia-
tion of flux across the claddinn, coolant and process tuoes
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Figure 32 # Comparison of experimental data with theory
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assumed to be constant. These assumptions appear to ^lid
except for the water coolant. The theoretical decrease in
flux across the wat er annulus was about twice as large as
that observed. This discrepancy was probably due to the fact
that the moderating effect of the water was ignored in
calculating the theoretical curves. Although the theory of
sey and Volkoff provides for t operating effect of the
water in determining the thermal utilization of the lattice,
it does not provide for the inclusion of this effect in




The activation method Is quite adaptable to the measure-
ment of neutron flux in the unit cell* By redue in.
statistical deviation of the foil activities it should
possible to determine accurately the flux distribution. For
more exact calculations it would also be necessary to correct
foil activities for the fast neutron flux which is present
and measured along with the thermal flux.
The flux distribution predicted by two-region theory is
in very close agreement with the observed distribution*
Murray's assumption th it any poisons that are toleraole ^ not
appreciably disturb the basic fuel-moderator flux distribution
>©ars to be reasonably valid, although, those poisons do
flatten out the flux district ion in the graphite. Haiti*
region theory appears to predict a flux level in the
moderator which is generally higher than was observed. It
also gave a larger flux depression across the water coolant,




Air t her Investigation of the flux distribution In brie
unit coll of the subcrltlc I *ser*bly could be carried out by
varying certain other p .'S*. such as coolant, lattice
else and slug size* One could also examine other unit colls
either adjacent to the one examined herein or in another
ton of the assembly* any f i fli surveys
at bo continued into the fuel element Itself*
The apparent rise in the flux in the ai beyond the
process tube along the :• and K radlala presents an interesting
phenomenon could p investigated* Tm flux
pattern In this region Is apparently dependent upon the flux
pattern in the coolant annulua, however the statistical de-
viation of the experimental data of this Investigation pro-
hibit:-
* definite conclusion ale lese lines*
Another subject for Investigation could be the theoretic
tent of the flux distribution in the unit ceil.
was -/iously pointed out, theory of I Volkoff
was primarily aimed at a more refined prediction of the
thermal utilization rather than an exact solution of the
point-to-point flux distribution* By extending diffusion
theory to the mult ireg!on system it would be possible to
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obtain the theoretical flux distribution in each region.
>uch treatment would irticularly adaptable to predict!
the flux distribution across a moderating region, such as
the water filled coolant annulus.
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